
Biblical References (Acts 13:13-52 )
Throughout his sermon, Paul frequently references passages from both the Old and New Testaments. Infact, the
way Luke summarizes Paul’s sermon, almost every line and phrase in the opening portions have a direct reference
to other chapters and verses of the Bible. Referencing so many other verses demonstrates the scriptural mastery
of Paul and the dedicated reporting of Luke. This scriptural mastery serves as a model for all later Christians.

Below you see the verses quoted on the left and blanks on the right. Search through the Bible (not Google) to
�nd the references. Some of the more obscure references are �lled in as an example. The answer may be a speci�c
verse, or chapter or books or even several books in the Bible.

Old Testament References

1. “God...chose our fathers” (:17) _________Genesis 12-36________

2. “Great...in the land of Egypt (:17) Genesis 37-52
3. “Led them out [of Egypt]” (:17) Exodus 1- Numbers 12
4. “In the wilderness” (:18) Numbers - Deuteronomy

5. “Destroying 7 nations in...Canaan” (:19) _________Joshua___________
6. “Gave them judges” (:20) Judges
7. “Until Samuel” (:20) 1 Samuel 3-9
8. “They asked for a King” (:21) 1 Samuel 8
9. “Saul” (:22) 1 Samuel 10-30
10. “David” (:22) 2 Samuel 1 - 1 Kings 2

New Testament References

11. “A Savior, Jesus, as he promised” (:23) _________4 Gospels_________
12. “John proclaimed a baptism” (:24) Luke 3:16; John 1:27
13. “By condemning him [Jesus]” (:27) Luke 23:34; Psalm 22:18
14. “Executed [Jesus]” (:28) Luke 22:66-23:5
15. “The utterances of the prophets” (:27) Luke 18:31; Psalm 22; Isaiah 53
16. “Laid him in the tomb” (:29) Luke 23:50-56; Matthew 27:57-61
17. God raised him from the dead” (:30) Luke 24:1-12
18. “He appeared” (:31) Luke 24:13-43

Proof  Texts of  the Resurrection



19. “Good news God promised to the fathers” (:32) Genesis 3:15

20. “You are my son” (:33) _________Psalms 2_________
21. “Blessings of David” Isaiah 55:3
22. “Not let your Holy One see corruption” (:35) Psalm 16:10
23. “David...saw corruption” (:36) 1 Kings 2:10
24. “[Jesus] did not see corruption” (:37) Luke 24:1-12

Warning
25. “Look, you sco�ers, wonder and perish (:41) Habakkuk 1:5


